Passenger Cup Holder Installation Instructions

*IMPORTANT NOTE: The measurements provided in these instructions are for a 2014 Twin-Cooled Ultra
Limited. Placement of the passenger cup holder may differ depending on the type of bike you own and
your personal preference for placement. Hog Trough LLC has no responsibility for improper installation.
Disassemble the passenger cup holder assembly by separating the dovetails by loosening the knob.

Remove right side speaker by removing the 4 T10 torx screws.

Remove speaker from speaker housing.

Using a 5/32 and 3/16 allen wrench, remove the 2 screws from the female dovetail to separate the
backing plate from the female dovetail.

Place the black female dovetail portion of the assembly where you would like the assembly placed on
the outside of the right-hand speaker casing. For this installation, we placed the female dovetail
approximately 2.65 inches down from the top row of stitches (see picture). Horizontal placement can be
anywhere from 4.7 inches to 3.2 inches from the outside edge of the speaker casing (outside edge is
considered to be the side facing the front of the bike). Placement of your passenger cup holder may
differ on your type of speaker casing and your placement preference. PLEASE NOTE: on the 2014 and
newer bikes, the inside of the speaker housing has two hard plastic ridges that require the inner
threaded plate to be placed directly between them for a tight fit. You may consider using the inner
threaded plate on the inside of the speaker as your template, and drill small pilot holes from inside to
outside to locate where to place the female dovetail.

Using a 17/64th drill bit, drill a hole through the speaker casing for the top and bottom screws.

Holding the female dovetail against the outside of the speaker housing and the threaded plate on the
inside, screw the 5/32nd hex screw into the top part of the metal plate. Next, thread the 3/16th hex
screw through the bottom hole of the plate.

Your assembly should look similar to this.

Reattached the cup holder to the female dovetail assembly previously installed on the motorcycle.
Tighten the knob to ensure a snug fit.

Assembly is complete! Now your passenger will have access to a cup holder too!

